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Preston Friendship 
Club
Well, Christmas has come and gone, 
New Year is well under way, so, what 
about us?
We are all aware of the new Lockdown 
situation, the rise in Coronavirus infec-
tion, great difficulties in the Health Ser-
vice and Education, many sad things. 
Naturally I’ve spoken with members 
regarding their attitudes towards it 
all, how they feel about things, how 
it might be affecting them. Even with 
all the concern, the natural worry, frus-

Local news
tration too at hope followed by disap-
pointment, everyone I spoke with has 
had the same response. Yes it’s awful, 
life is difficult, problems all around, 
but, there’s not a lot we can do about 
it except to be realistic about what is 
happening, do as we are advised, keep 
to the rules, consider others within 
and outside our family and bubble 
groups and keep on keeping on, mak-
ing the best of all that we have. It’s 
gratifying to hear the determination 
and the ‘let’s just get on with it’ tone in 
our members voices. 
I can remember a similar time. As a 9 

year old looking across the Channel 
and knowing that the enemy was just 
over 20 miles away waiting to come 
and destroy everything. Although I 
knew that they had a vast army, a vast 
airforce, and a powerful navy because 
I’d seen it all on the cinema newsreels 
and in the newspapers and heard it on 
the radio, I never once thought that we 
could possibly lose the war, nor did any 
of my friends. Grown ups seemed to 
be of the same opinion too. Now why 
were we so sure of this? From a child’s 
point of view I believed that it was be-
cause we were British very special, our 
country was the best, our forces were 
the strongest if not the largest, we 
could beat these evil things, of course 
we could, we were the goodies and 
good triumphed over evil every time. 
I think the same way now, it’s going to 
be a bit of a battle but ‘this too shall 
pass’, vaccines and discipline will beat 
the darned thing, we’ll come through 
it, just like before.
That’s enough of that then. Now for a 
more light hearted subject. CHRIST-
MAS!
I wonder how you all fared. We’ll have 
so much to talk about when we meet. 
Just for once I’ll tell you about some-
thing that I did, that’s only because I’ve 
not been able to glean interesting sto-
ries from you all, so here goes.
I love Christmas, well, the decorations, 

the tree, the carols, the presents, eve-
ryone being jolly, mince pies, oh yes, 
what’s not to like? I’ll tell you. Cooking 
Christmas dinner! That huge fat pale 
thing squatting in my fridge, the piles 
of vegetables, all kinds, shapes and 
sizes, heaped in the refresher drawer, 
herbs, stuffings, gravy recipes, sauce-
pans and roasting dishes, oooh, stuff 
of nightmares for me who never liked 
cooking much anyway. 
This year I thought “No, I’m not doing 
that again, ruins my day it does. Yet, 
I love eating Christmas dinner, must 
have some of that. I cast about think-
ing how to get around it all. 
They were providing a great festive 
dinner at the Springhead on Christmas 
Day but I wanted to be home, safe and 
sound. 
I phoned the Springhead and said ‘I 
so want two of your beautiful dinners 
but I can’t come out as I’m 89 and want 
to be at home’. The young lady, was it 
Vicky? said that she would be delight-
ed to prepare two such dinners for us, 
but much as she’d love to, she couldn’t 
deliver them because they’d be so 
busy. However, a plan, ‘Tell your son to 
drive up onto the car park. Then, ring 
the hotel and say he’s ready and wait-
ing. We will bring the Christmas din-
ners out to your car and put them in 
the boot’. Now, that seemed like a plan 
indeed. It all happened. AlI had to do 

Preston Friendship Club last year at the Springhead sports afternoon.
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Continued on page 5

Quality Roo� ng Repairs
Roof fix Dorset 

✁ ✁

✁ ✁

Fully Insured
I do all the little jobs that no one wants before they 

become big jobs that everyone wants!
Slates / tiles / � at roofs / leaks cured / cement repointing 

guttering and ‘NO’ scaffolding cost

Please call Paul: 07518 887646 (7 days) 
or e-mail  rooffi xdorset@gmail.com

 ps: I like strong tea with two sugars, please

Operating as usual

was lay the table making it pretty and 
inviting, polish the glasses, cool the 
wine, and pop the plates in the oven to 
warm, just about my limit these days. 
The Christmas dinners were just gor-
geous, turkey with ALL the trimmings 
under the sun, and a beef dinner to 
match for my son who hates turkey. We 
had everything one associates with a 
festive feast plus a bonus...NO washing 
up, NO kitchen looking like Beirut, just 
a wonderful full tummy feeling, and 
woozy wine as we took our coffee into 
the sitting room to sip by the fire. Ac-
tually the cost worked out brilliantly, 
two huge delicious feasts cooked and 
made available for eating at home, for 
the same price as just a turkey in Sains-
bury’s. Even a turkey breast there was 
edging up to it. I might add too that 
our Christmas Dinner portions were 
so generous that we had enough for 
Boxing Day as well. Thank you Spring-
head. Happy New year. The staff said 
that they would have been delighted 
to offer this service to anyone who had 
need of it on that day had they known. 
Another event worthy of mention and 
thanks was the carrying out of Covid 
vaccine injections at our local Wey-
mouth hospital. Met by ‘meeters and 
greeters’ at the entrance, encouraged 

• Narrow access cherry picker & 
operator hire

• Specialists in high level property 
maintenance

• Fully Trained, licensed and insured

• Fully Insured 
• RAC Breakdown 
   Cover
• Weymouth Based

VW CAMPER RENTAL 

For full details contact 
Dougie & Mandy:

+44 (0) 7900 971859

travaskas@btopenworld.com
www.camptoo.co.uk

and reassured we were led through 
into the main area. The nursing staff 
were so kind, helpful and professional. 
One lovely touch was that as the pa-
tients proceeded along the corridors, 
one noticed that the walls were cov-
ered with large black and white photo-
graphs showing Weymouth ‘as it was’ 
back in the 40s, 50s, 60s. When one 
had to stop at certain points for so-
cial distancing, there were reminders 
and memories all around upon which 
patients commented and obviously 
found very interesting. In addition 
there were large black and white pho-
tographs of films and stars of the same 
era, also very much enjoyed. It was a 
lovely, imaginative touch by someone 
at our hospital. Thank you so much.
Once more we need to show our ap-
preciation for our local shops. The Spar 
has done so much to keep its custom-
ers provided with all the provisions 
they need. No queues for an available 
slot here, oh no, you phone in the 
mornings, place your order and it’s de-
livered to your door. They have offered 
and carried out too, help with parcels, 
letters and stamps, and always with a 
happy smile, a cheery approach to life, 

Cream tea last year at the Springhead
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The service is led by Peter Fry, the owner of 
Friary Care and Friary Home Care. Peter 
has over twenty years in the care sector and 
has created this new service to support inde-
pendent living at home.

• Shopping plus, a shopping, health watch, 
nutritional support, and companionship ser-
vice

• Meals plus, a daily meal service together 
with personal care, home independence, 
home support, and home recovery.

• Home alert service, that you can contact 
24/7.

These three services are provided by existing 
full-time members of the Friary Care team who 
have been with the company for several years, 
we never use agency staff.

With Shopping Plus, we will visit you twice per 
week, shop for you, using your shopping list, de-
liver it to your home and help put it away and 
advise you on items and menus that can help 
to maintain good health and support you with 
the same range of regular health checks enjoyed 
by those who have made our care homes, their 
home. 

Meals Plus provides a service of three meals per 

day, prepared in our own kitchens and delivered 
at pre-agreed times to your home. Our service 
not only provides the meal, but also allows time 
for us to undertake both personal and home care 
in accordance with a programme we will devel-
op together.

Home alert service provides a fully managed, 
emergency on-call system for you, which means 
we will attend any incident or situation where 
our input can make a difference to you at any 
time, day or night. This comprehensive service 
provides the peace of mind we want for all our 
clients.

With all three services we seek to provide on-
going companionship and share time together to 
support your interests at home. We use the lat-
est monitoring protocols to record our time with 
you and can allow family members to view your 
progress if this is something you would feel is 
reassuring to them. 

During these times when Coronavirus is still 
with us, we all wear full PPE all staff are tested 
for Coronavirus every week and we use strict 
hygiene protocols to ensure your safety, if you 
would like to learn more about preserving your 
independence, whilst accessing real support 
please call Peter Fry on Weymouth 787811.

Thank you.

Friary Home Care is a service tailored to 
support people living independently at home

Friary  Care has extended its 
service to support people in the 

community of Weymouth.

Our highly trained staff are now available in Weymouth to provide a 
home care service built around health, well-being and companionship, for 

more details please contact Peter on Weymouth 787811, thank you.
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Professional Will Writer
Fully Insured - Home Visits

www.wills.org.uk
sales@wills.org.uk

You need a Will!
Everybody knows this but 
many people are put off by the 
uncertainty of the costs involved 
and the process. 

I remove all those barriers and 
help you gain the peace of mind 
that comes when you have your 
Will written by an expert.

Price List
Single Will ......................... £139
Joint/Mirror Wills* ............. £159
Trust Wills* ........................ £339   
LPAs per person ............... £199
+ Registration fee

*Priced per pair, not each, 
full pricing on our website

The process is simple, I take 
your instructions, you then 
get drafts for approval before 
the originals are printed. Once 
the drafts are approved, I 
print the originals and post 
them to you fi rst class with full 
signing instructions, I can even 
supervise the signing if you want 
me to.

For your peace of mind all of 
the Wills that I write are covered 
by £2.5 million Professional 
Indemnity Insurance, I am a 
Member of The Society of Will 
Writers and keep up to date with 
regular courses so the advice I 
offer is the best and most up to 
date available.

Call us now on 01305 774786       

Also available:
Probate Service - Conveyancing - Funeral Plans 

• Mobility Scooters
• Wheelchairs
• Powerchairs
• Stairlifts
• Walking Aids
• Rise/Recliners
• Profi ling beds
• Bathing Solutions
• Daily Living Aids
• Service Department

www.active-mobility.co.uk

24
Years of 
Serving
Dorset

Visit our showrooms at :-
Dorchester  - 01305 21 31 41
Paceycombe Way, Poundbury, DT1 3WB

Weymouth - 01305 77 44 22
117 Radipole Lane, Southill, DT4 9SSEst 1996

Over

Continued from page 3

Continued on page 6

and a ‘nothing is too much trouble’ at-
titude. Local shops at Chalbury Corner 
and Overcombe as well have certainly 
played their parts. 
Craig’s Dairies as well as delivering 
milk, eggs, butter as the name sug-
gests has extended its range of pro-
duce to a great extent and our mem-
bers cannot speak too highly of the 
service they receive. 
All of this brings one back to the be-
ginning of this Preston Friendship Club 
letter.
Everyone really is pulling together to 
get this Covid thing kicked into touch, 
people like us don’t let things diminish 
them in any way at all, we just get on 
with it and win through as we always 
have done. 
Happy New Year everyone, as happy as 
we can make it.
 
Dorothy Lawrence

Preston Friendship 
Club 
Dear friends,

Happy New Year, what an old one 
that was!
I hope you are all well and looking for-
ward to another lovely summer. If and 
it is if things get better, and we are all 
immunised then I have contacted the 
Springhead and we will have a cream 
tea in the garden hopefully that will 
be good for us all to have a good chat, 

birthdays, no business. I hope your 
bulbs are now up and maybe, even 
opening, mine are. 
My thanks to Dorothy for keeping the 
club friendship going with her month-
ly letter.

Gayl Salt
Preston Friendship Club Chairman

All Saints and St 
Edmunds Churches 
Wyke Regis
At the time of writing (and subject 
to cancellation/change on C of E ad-
vice and Government Direction) our 
current pattern of services are:
For the latest information please al-
ways check our website at www.par-
ishofwykeregis.org.uk or telephone 
01305 784649 Option 5 for recorded 
information
Tuesday 5pm – Evening Prayer (Lives-
treamed only)
In church:
Wednesday 10.30am – Holy Commun-
ion, All Saints Church, Portland Road, 
Wyke Regis
Sunday 9.30am – Holy Communion, All 
Saints Church (also Livestreamed)
Sunday 11.00am – Holy Communion, 
St Edmunds Church, Lane House Rocks 
Road,
Also
Saturday 6.00pm Live local news mag-
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ABBOTT & REES FUNERAL DIRECTORS
247 Abbotsbury Road, Weymouth, Dorset, DT4 0LY    

Tel: 01305 766711   Email: info@abbottandrees.co.uk   www.abbottandrees.co.uk

At times of bereavement families fi nd themselves having to 
make unfamiliar decisions and arrangements.
Stephen Rees and the staff at Abbott & Rees Funeral 
Directors provide an effi cient, dignifi ed and 
sympathetic service to assist you through 
this diffi cult time. 
We are here to help you!

TRADITIONAL 
CREMATION
FROM £2,692

UNATTENDED 
CREMATION 
FROM £1,796

Continued from page 5

Continued on page 9

azine programme (Livestreamed only)
Saturday 7.30pm Live Saturday night 
quiz (anyone welcome) (Livestreamed 
only)
Livestream links
Youtube https://www.youtube.com/
user/WykeRegisChurch/live
All Saints Church Facebook Group 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/
allsaintswyke/
We are rigidly enforcing Coronavirus 
precautions as follows:
Nobody to arrive more than 10 min-
utes before services.
Masks to be worn at all times in the 
church building by everyone.
Temperature check on arrival.
NHS Track and Trace in operation, your 
details will be recorded.
Gel hands on arrival, before receiving 
communion and on departure.
Maintain social distance at all times 
from other attenders.
No singing or raising of voices.
No socialising.
Nobody is to exchange items with oth-
er attenders, ie do not bring things to 
church and give them to anyone else.
If anyone is without internet access 
but would like to be in touch with 
some spiritual uplift or daily hope the 
Church of England has a FREE phone 
line.
By ringing 0800 804 8044 you can hear 
comforting hymns, daily prayers and 

reflections delivered by a reassuringly 
soothing voice. From the comfort of 
your home.

Drive-in Nativity 
hailed as an 
outstanding success
The organisers and volunteers of 
the Giant Screen Nativity in Wey-
mouth have hailed the first night a 
great success.
Neil Biles, one of the organisers, said:
‘The fantastic team of volunteers rose 
to the challenge of getting 110 cars 
safely parked and ensuring everyone 
could see and hear which contributed 
to a fun, stress-free and safe event for 
everyone who came’
The feedback has been fantastic. One 
resident at the event commented:
‘We loved it, it was brilliant. Our car was 
very noisy with hearty singing! Well 
done to everyone concerned, from the 
sponsors to the event organisers, well 
done Weymouth community!’
The BBC Spotlight team were also on 
site to broadcast live from the event.
There was a great response to the free 
Nativity activity packs which were 
given to all attendees. The packs were 
sponsored by Weymouth Town Coun-
cil and the Let’s Make it community 
group.

Julie Hursthouse, Community Devel-
opment Officer for Weymouth Town 
Council, and her team put together 
340 packs for the three-night event. 
Julie said:
‘It was a huge task for our team to fill 
the activity packs, but it was so worth 
it to see the excited children (and 
adults) when they received them. Each 
pack was made up well in advance to 
keep within the Covid rules.’
Cllr Gill Taylor said:
‘I am very pleased that Weymouth 
Town Council and Dorset Council were 
able to sponsor this event along with 
many other partners and churches. I’m 
so proud of our community minded 
staff and volunteers for once again 
putting Weymouth on the map with 
their dedication and forward thinking.’
There will be some activity packs left 
over which will be donated by Let’s 
Make it to the children’s social care 
team. The organisers admit the event 
has been a massive undertaking but 
are thrilled to have been able to spread 
peace and joy this Christmas.
The video of the Nativity play which 
was screened at the event is now avail-
able to watch on Youtube.

Choose the World you 
Want
This is the message from the Fair-
trade Foundation for this year and 
particularly for Fairtrade Fortnight, 
22nd February to 7th March 2021. 
This is the time when we think espe-
cially of the people who grow what we 
eat and drink, and the cotton in our 
clothes; people who are often exploit-
ed and underpaid. In 2021, Fairtrade 
Fortnight will feel very different; we 
won’t be able to gather to campaign or 

hold coffee mornings to raise aware-
ness but it is more important than ever 
that each one of us thinks about and 
takes action to ‘Choose the World you 
Want’.
The Covid-19 pandemic has shown us 
more than ever how interconnected 
we are globally. This interconnection 
is at the very heart of the Fairtrade 
message and is about far more than 
fair wages, it also includes treating 
people fairly, caring for the environ-
ment and helping farmers deal with 
the effects of climate change. Farmers 
and workers in the global south, who 
have done the least to contribute to 
climate change, are disproportion-
ately affected. The climate crisis is an 
immediate and ever-increasing threat 
and those in climate vulnerable coun-
tries are already seeing its impacts 
from droughts and crop disease to 
floods, heatwaves and shrinking har-
vests. The Covid pandemic has made 
the challenges that farmers face now 
even greater than ever before with fall-
ing commodity prices to add to their 
problems. Ongoing poverty in farm-
ing communities makes it increasingly 
hard to cope with the effects of climate 
change. Fairtrade works to raise the 
voices of producers and prioritise what 
they need to respond to the environ-
mental crises. A fair price, combined 
with the fairtrade premium gives farm-
ers the power to adapt and invest in 
tackling the impact of climate change.
During Fairtrade Fortnight, the Fair-
trade Foundation is asking you to 
‘Choose the World You Want’ with the 
shopping choices you make and also 
to use your voice to tell others about 
the challenges that farmers face from 
climate change. 
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The hairpin corner on the Ridgeway, with the road junction to Bincombe on the apex and the Bincombe railway tunnel entrance just visible bottom left. Although still in 
existance the Weymouth Relief Road, which opened in 2011, bypassed this part of the A354.
Photo by Iain Ross taken from Portland’s SAR helicopter - Whisky Bravo - G-BPWB.
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ABOUT SHOWROOM SHINE:
I am a Mobile Car Valet & Detailer
I use high quality Autoglym products
I am competitively priced
I cover Dorset
Please contact me for details of my service

AUTOGLYM TRAINED
I use 100% Ultra Plush sheepskin washmits with a two bucket, 
grit guard method for a Showroom Shine every time.

Continued from page 15

MACPHERSON HOUSE IN PRESTON 

PROVIDES SUPPORTED ACCOMMODATION 

FOR OLDER PEOPLE
• All rooms en suite and on the ground fl oor

• Monthly fee includes, council tax, electricity, gas, water and repairs 
• All meals provided • Social activities provided from time to time.

There are shops, post offi ce, chemist, bus service and doctors surgery 
within easy reach • Short stay or trial room available

Please call 01305 833229

ABBEYFIELD (WEYMOUTH) SOCIETY

(Reg Charity No 246972)

Also care at
LEGH HOUSE REGISTERED CARE HOME

Day care available. 
Warm, comfortable home, activities and caring staff. 

A home for 18 residents
Rylands Lane, Wyke Regis. (01305) 773663

Making time for   older people

TREE SURGERYLTDLTD

Local, Friendly, Family Run Business
Main Dealer Service at the fraction of the price - Please ask for details

SALES & REPAIRS

MOT STATION NOW OPEN 

Tel/Fax 01305 820835
Unit 2, Tradecroft Industrial Estate, Portland, DT5 2LN

www.peterbowergarage.co.uk
Email: peterbowergarage@yahoo.co.uk

CAR SALES
We have a great stock of cars for sale to suit all budgets and lifestyles

Courtesy Car 

Available
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By choosing Fairtrade you are mak-
ing a choice for a fairer world, to fight 
against climate change, to give all 
children an opportunity, to empower 
women, to see wildlife thriving and 
fairer pay for all. Small choices can 
have a dramatic impact if we all make 
them together.
During this pandemic our opening 
times may change at short notice but 
we will endeavour to keep our Face-
book and Google details updated. We 
are now closed on Tuesdays as well as 
Sundays and Mondays. 
We can be contacted through our 
Facebook page The Bridge Fair Trade 
Shop, by email at thebridgefairtrade@
gmail.com or by telephone on 01305 
772842.
The Bridge Fair Trade Shop, 24 Trinity 
Road, Weymouth, DT4 8TJ
Open Wednesday to Saturday 10.00am 
– 4.00pm.

Question a legal expert 
over the phone for free 
Age UK North, South & West Dorset, 
in partnership with local solicitors 
from Nantes, Blanchards Bailey and 
Humphries Kirk, is holding a free 
over the phone service for anyone 
over 50 to ask an expert questions 
about wills and power of attorney.
Due to the COVID-19 situation, these 
surgeries will go ahead on pre-
planned dates by telephone and will 
be by appointment only.
There are various dates for the surger-
ies which are held in various areas of 
Dorset.
To book a telephone appointment, 
please ring Age UK North, South & 
West Dorset on 01305 269444 or email 
enquiries@ageuknswd.org.uk 
For further details of other ways in 
which Age UK North, South & West 
Dorset can help you at this time, please 
telephone 01305 269444 or look at the 
website: ageuk.org.uk/northsouth-
westdorset/

Dorset History Centre: 
An update
Unfortunately, Dorset History Cen-
tre has once more had to close its 
doors to the public for the period of 
this new lockdown.
At this point, we do not know when we 
are likely to reopen. If you would like 

to visit us to consult records, please 
check our website and social media for 
the most up-to-date news about pos-
sible reopening.
A limited number of staff are going 
to be working in the building to help 
with customer enquiries, so please do 
continue to get in touch should you 
have any queries. Please note that with 
fewer staff on-site, responses may take 
longer than normal, and we apologise 
for any inconvenience caused by this.

FakeAway Feb
Diabetes UK launches first ever 
‘FakeAway Feb’ challenge
Charity encourages people in Dorset 
to swap takeaways for homecooked 
meals throughout February
Diabetes UK is calling people across 
Dorset to sign up to the first ever 
FakeAway Feb. The charity is challeng-
ing people to swap processed foods 
for healthier, homecooked meals 
throughout the month of February, to 
raise vital funds for diabetes research.
FakeAway Feb aims to get people 
to try new recipes and think home-
made – whether you’re a stranger to 
the kitchen, or a regular meal prep-
per. With Diabetes UK by your side 
throughout to provide advice, sup-
port, and most importantly – delicious 
recipes, FakeAway Feb is here to keep 
you on track to a healthier you.
When you sign up to take part, you’ll 
be welcomed into an online com-
munity, where fellow FakeAway Feb 
participants can share tips, tricks, and 
cooking hacks. You’ll also have access 
to the FakeAway Feb Toolkit where you 
can download your free meal planner.
FakeAway Feb is a great way to get the 
whole family eating more healthily – 
by creating a team you can take on the 
challenge together. You’ll be entered 
into the leaderboard where you can 
track your progress against others, and 
if you raise over £35 by the end of Feb-
ruary, you’ll also receive your very own 
Diabetes UK wooden spoon.
Phaedra Perry, Regional Head Diabe-
tes UK South West, said:
“This February, keep up the new year 
motivation with Diabetes UK’s first 
ever FakeAway Feb. By signing up, 
you’ll commit to a month where you 
ditch the takeaways in favour of deli-
cious home-cooked alternatives.
“FakeAway Feb is a fantastic opportu-
nity to discover new recipes, connect 
with our community, and save some 

pennies – all while raising money for 
vital diabetes research.
‘If you’re living in Dorset, sign up to 
FakeAway Feb today, and kickstart 
your journey to a healthier you.’

Folk Festival 
opportunity for young 
musicians
Local young musicians are being of-
fered the chance to showcase their 
talents at the prestigious Wessex 
Folk Festival in June 2021.
Solo performers and duos between 
the ages of 14 and 18, who live within 
a 25-mile radius of Weymouth, can ap-
ply to play one of a number of 20-min-
ute showcase spots on the Weymouth 
harbourside over the weekend of 5th 
and 6th June.
Eileen Bramley, who chairs the festi-
val’s organising committee, explained: 
‘Dorset has a fine tradition of produc-
ing wonderful folk musicians and Wes-
sex Folk Festival is very keen to see 
that tradition continue.’
She added: ‘It’s been a difficult year for 
everyone and young musicians have 
been particularly hard hit – the chaos 
of Covid, home schooling, exams and 
life in general this year has dented 
confidence and snatched away oppor-
tunities to perform for many young 
musicians.’
‘So we have allocated several stage 
spots over the Festival weekend for 
soloists and duos to perform live – a 
great way to build confidence and 
showcase musical and vocal talent.’
Young musicians wanting to be con-
sidered for a spot can send music and 
video files or links to YouTube videos 
to the organisers using a special form 
on the festival website at www.wes-
sexfolkfestival.com
Press Contact for further information:
David Gordon, publicity@wessexfolk-
festival.com, 07947 584633.

Free Benefits Surgeries
Age UK North, South & West Dorset 
holds regular surgeries where over 
50s can come and ask an expert 
questions about benefits they may 
be entitled to receive. Working in 
partnership with Dorset Council, 
these Benefit Advice Sessions are 
one-to-one surgeries, free and by 

appointment only. 
Due to the current situation, these sur-
geries will go ahead on the planned 
dates but will be by telephone only. 
Sessions will operate monthly on vari-
ous dates throughout 2021.
Richard Bristow from Age UK North, 
South & West Dorset said, ‘We are 
working in partnership with Dorset 
Council and can assist older people to 
access the benefits they are entitled 
to such as Attendance Allowance and 
Pension Credit. If anyone is not sure 
about the benefits they may be able 
to claim, I would encourage them to 
make an appointment at one of our 
telephone surgeries. We are also still 
offering help to complete benefit 
forms such as Attendance Allowance 
forms over the telephone through our 
welfare benefits team.’ 
To book a telephone appointment for 
Dorchester, Weymouth or Bridport, 
please ring Age UK North, South & 
West Dorset on 01305 269444 or email 
enquiries@ageuknswd.org.uk 
For further details of other ways in 
which Age UK North, South & West 
Dorset can help you at this time, please 
telephone 01305 269444 or look at the 
website: ageuk.org.uk/northsouth-
westdorset/

Co-op Community 
Fund supports 
Hospital Appeal
Dorset County Hospital Charity’s 
Chemotherapy Appeal has received 
a boost following a recent donation 
from the Co-op Local Community 
Fund.
The donation of £2,555.34 comes from 
the scheme run by the Dorchester 
and Crossways Co-op stores and the 
Dorchester branch of Co-op Funeral-
care. Every time Co-op members and 
customers buy selected products or 
services a small donation is made to 
the fund. This follows an earlier dona-
tion which brings the total amount 
raised by this scheme to £3,334.04.
The donation will support the Charity’s 
Chemotherapy Appeal which is raising 
money to fund major improvements in 
the hospital’s existing Chemotherapy 
unit. This will provide enhanced pa-
tient choice and improve facilities to 

Dorset History Centre:

Morris dancers at a previous Wessex Folk Festival
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NICK GRAYNICK GRAY

• Gas Servicing
• Installations

• Repairs and Maintenance
• Power Flushing, De-scaling

PLUMBING & HEATING ENGINEER

142 WAKEHAM, 
PORTLAND DT5 1HP

Telephone: 01305 860842
Mobile: 07811 356181

NO CALL-OUT 
CHARGE

News continued on page 13

patients undergoing treatment. One 
of the main benefits of the appeal will 
be that family and friends will be able 
to sit with patients while they are re-
ceiving treatment.
The Co-op supports organisations that 
make a difference in their local com-
munities in a number of ways includ-
ing promoting health and wellbeing.
On behalf of Dorset County Hospital 
the Charity would like to thank all Co-
op customers and the Co-op Commu-
nity Teams for their ongoing support. 
Your help makes a big difference!
For further information about the 
work of DCH Charity contact the team 
on charity@dchft.nhs.uk or phone 
01305 253215.

Sutton Poyntz Village 
WI
Well, there is not a lot to say, just 
another lock down and waiting for 
our vaccinations! Some of us have 
voted on the WI resolutions for the 
coming year, the winning subject 
will become a campaign for the WI 
to put forward to the government 
for 2021. 
Others took part in the Dorset Federa-
tion Quiz round, this year by Zoom!

83 The Esplanade, Weymouth DT4 7AA    01305 782353

Local news

Continued from page 9

Your local officers are:

Contact Us
Dorset Police: 101
Please only use the number 
above for non-emergency calls.  
If a crime is in progress or life is in dan-
ger, please dial 999.

Crimestoppers: 0800 555 111

Follow Us
Twitter: @WeyPortPolice
Facebook:  
Weymouth & Portland Police

Community Messaging Service
Dorset Police would like to encourage 
as many people as possible to sign 
up to our new community messaging 
system, Dorset Alert. You can print the 
forms directly from the Dorset Alert 
website, or ring us for an application 
form.

PS 2162
Sam Goom

(Weymouth)

PC 2456
Jane Bayliss
(Chickerell &  
Wyke Regis)

PCSO 6875
Kelly Heath

(Wyke Regis)

PCSO 6488
Matt Barton
(Melcombe 

Regis, Nothe & 
Chapelhay)

Dorset Police Neighbourhood Policing Team

PCSO 6083
Alice Butler
(Littlemoor)

PCSO 6084
Kirsty Gatehouse

(Radipole. Preston 
& Sutton Poyntz)

PC 2529
Kerry Farwell
(Littlemoor, 

Radipole, Preston & 
Sutton Poyntz

I hope you are able to take advantage 
of the lovely crisp sunny days? My ad-
vice is not to venture out too early to 
avoid the heavy frost and risk of slips 
and trips, take a walking stick if you 
have one and try to avoid all that mud 
in the fields, but appreciate the fresh 
air and lovely views, be it coast or 
countryside. 
On those rainy, windy or very cold 
days, don’t feel guilty, sit in a comfy 
chair with a woolly blanket and lose 
yourself in a favourite TV programme 
or film. Recently I enjoyed Tea with 
Mussolini. Plenty of Dames, Maggie 
Smith, Judy Dench and Joan Plowright 
as well as Cher and Lily Tomlin. There 
is something very indulgent about 
watching a film in the daytime, so go 
on treat yourself and don’t feel guilty!
Keep phoning your friends and only 
mix with one other person if outside, 
as advised.

Liz Slee 
Secretary Sutton Poyntz Village WI

Dorset
Police
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Beachview Community Centre, 
Beachview Close, Wyke Regis, DT4 9JA.
Bingo, every Saturday, 7pm
Coffee Morning, every Monday, 10am
Home-cooked hot lunches Thursday 
and Sunday at 12 noon. 
Call 01305 750541 to reserve your 
place. All very welcome. 

Blind & Partially Sighted  
Wednesdays 1.30pm - 4.00pm 
Weymouth Community Safety Centre, 
Radipole Lane. Bingo/Excursions - Jen-
ny Clift . 01305 787065.

Breathe Well Weymouth 
A support group for people with lung 
problems. Meet 2nd Wednesday of the 
month. 2.30pm - 4.30pm at The New Fire 
and Community Centre, Radipole Lane,  
Weymouth. Details chairman Mike on 
07792846463 or 01305 814600.

Christian Spiritualist Church  
St John Ambulance Hall, Westway 
Road, Weymouth. Sunday Services 
6pm for 6.15. Spiritual Healing every 
Friday 2 - 3.30pm. Parking available
www.spiritualistchurchweymouth.com

The Cygnet Group
Third Saturday in the month, St 
Paul’s Church Hall, Abbotsbury Road, 
10.00am-12 noon. For more details Eve 
Hanney 01305 787220 or Joan Savage 
01305 820668.

C’Siders - Cancer Support Group
Meetings on the first and third Mon-
days of the month at the Wyke Smug-
glers, 76 Portland Road, DT4 9AB from 
7.30pm - 9.00pm.
Visit our website at csiders.org, Fa-
cebook at www.facebook.com/csid-
erswp, e-mail info@csiders.org, or 
contact 07430 695462 for more infor-
mation.

Dorchester and Weymouth Branch 
of Epilepsy Action
Coffee and Chat Meetings, Jacksons’ 
Gallery in Fortunswell, Portland every 
second Thursday 10.30 - 11.30am. 
Suttons’ Coffee Shop, St Albans St, 
Weymouth. On the 4th Thursday each 
month

Dorset Kidney Fund
Support for Renal Patients throughout 
Dorset and South Somerset. For help 
and information please call Diana Crow-
der on 01305 834954 or Sue Bithell on 
01305 269293.

Friends Of Weymouth Library
FOWL supports and promotes our 
valuable library service. We hold regu-
lary coffee mornings in the library on 
the first Tuesday of the month, all very 
welcome 11 -12.30. Our programme of 
events such as talks, trips, quizzes and 
socials raises money for library projects 
and equipment. More details from the 
library or 01305 832613.

Friends of Wyke Regis Library
Share views on the books you have read 
recently, join the book club or just catch 
up with Friends in the Library anytime 

Organisations
between 10.30 – 12.30 on the last Mon-
day of each month.

Hardy Quilters 
Patchwork and sewing group. Fourth 
Monday of month 10am -1pm. Os-
mington Village Hall, Shortlake Lane, 
Osmington DT3 6EY. Contact Chantal 
on 01305 835757

Lip Reading and Communication 
Skills Weymouth Class
We meet on Mondays in school term 
time, 12.30 - 2.30pm at The Frank 
Reynolds Community Centre on the 
Dorchester Road, Weymouth, DT3 5BY  
(Broadwey). Email: elizabeth.ian.mess-
er@gma Littlemoor Library
Tues 9.30am - 1.00pm; 
2.00pm - 5.00pm. 
Wednesday 2.00pm-5.00pm.
Thursday 2.00pm - 6.30pm. 
Fri 2.00pm - 5.00pm. 
Saturday 9.30am - 12.30pm

Littlemoor Library
The library holds the following:
Writing Group every Monday at 
10.00am.
Library Gets Lively Every Tuesday 11.15 
- 12.00 noon.
Reading Group on the second Wednes-
day in the month 10.30am - 11.30am.

Modern Sequence Dancing  
WI Hall, Gallway Road, Wyke Regis every 
Saturday. 7.45pm - 10.15pm. All wel-
come. For details 770780.

Mulberry Bush Pre-school,
Littlemoor Road. Children from 2 years 
9 months, a fun and safe environment 
in which to learn through play. Mon-
day to Friday 8.45am - 2.45pm. Contact 
Nicki Saunders 
Email: mbpreschool@standrews.dsat.
org.uk for more detail. Or just pop in!

Osmington Archery Club
We meet one afternoon a week in 
the Village Hall throughout the year. 
Sometimes in better weather in the 
summer we shoot on private ground 
at Milborne St Andrew. Please phone 
01305 833460 for further details.

Osmington Leisure 
Short-Mat Bowls Wednesday evenings 
(7pm - 9pm), with the exception of the 
third Wednesday of the month when 
there is a Whist Drive in the Hall, and 
Table Tennis is held on Thursday eve-
nings (7.30pm - 9.30pm). 

Osmington Lunch Club 
The club is now meeting on the third 
Friday of the month. A two course meal 
is available with a glass of wine for only 
£7. Guests arrive at Osmington Village 
Hall at 12.15 for lunch to be served at 
12.30. No washing up just company 
and chat. Look forward to seeing you 
there! To book a place phone Fran on 
832430 or 07817825527.

Osmington Recorded Music Society
Meets usually 1st and 3rd Monday 
afternoons, October to April, at Os-
mington Village Hall, Shortlake Lane, 

from 2.15pm. Plenty of car parking 
available. Further details from 01305 
262121, or email: heather.foster1@
btinternet.com

Osmington Village Hall, 07387 
118300
www.osmingtonvillagehall.co.uk.  

Parish of Wyke Regis, All Saints with 
St Edmunds
Every Friday
Holy Communion 10.30am
Every Sunday
Holy Communion (said) 8.00am
Holy Communion (sung)* 9.30am
*Family service 1st Sun of the month, 
Baptisms 2nd Sunday of the month.
Toddler Praise, 1st Wed month 2pm. 
Sunday School, 2nd/3rd Sunday.
Rector: Rev Brother Alasdair Kay.  
Tel 01305 784649
Email enquiries: info@parishofwykere-
gis.org.uk
www.parishofwykeregis.org.uk

Preston Pre-school 
Where learning is fun, in a free flowing 
environment indoors and outdoors. 
Children from 2 years. Funded places 
available.
Monday – Friday 8.45am to 2.45pm 
For more information, phone 
07826515321, e-mail prestonpre-
school@hotmail.co.uk or simply come 
and visit us during our opening times.

Preston Table Tennis Club 
Wednesdays 7.00pm and 9.00pm, 
Westfield School, Littlemoor Road. 
Contact Dave Clegg on 835108 or 
Geoff Webber on 837001.

Preston Reading Group 
Is a small, friendly group meeting the 
first Thursday of every month from 
6.30 - 7.30pm at Preston Village Hall.  
Books provided for discussion follow-
ing month.  Preston Reading Group
Ring Marian Martin 01305 833337.

Preston Pantomime Group
Meets every Wednesday, 7.30pm at 
Preston Village Hall
New members welcome from age 14 
upwards
Contact Julie on 832620.

Portland Gig Rowing Club
Meet Osprey Quay for various rowing 
sessions during the week and week-
ends and are open to all from 11yrs 
and over. For more information, www.
portlandgigrowingclub.co.uk

Scottish Country Dancing
Thursday 7.30pm - 9.45pm September 
- May. New dancers welcome anytime. 
Southill Community Centre, Radipole 
Lane, Weymouth. DT4 9SF. Details from 
Judy on 833660 .

Somerset & Dorset Railway Trust – 
Dorchester Area Group
Meets usually last Friday of the month 
(except August and December) at the 
Dorset Room, Colliton Club, County 
Hall, Dorchester, 7.30pm. Further de-
tails from 01305 262121, or email: 
heather. foster1@btinternet.com

South Dorset Caledonian Society 
Ceilidh Dance Practice on Monday eve-

nings, 7.45pm - 9.30pm at Willowbed 
Hall, Chickerell. £2.50 per session, inc 
tea/coffee. www.southdorsetcaledo-
nians.org, e-mail: sdcssec@gmail.com

South Dorset Group of the Somerset 
and Dorset Family History Society
St Aldhelms Church Centre Spa Road 
on the 3rd Friday of the month tea or 
coffee at 2pm and the talk at 2.30pm. 
Contact no is John on 01305 776008. 

South Dorset Woodcarving Club BWA
Tuesdays,Upwey Old School Village 
Hall 7- 9 pm
Dave Whiddett  07948502857 or 01305 
812064 email: 
david.whiddett@homecall.co.uk

SSAFA 
Pilgrim House, 1 Hope Street, Wey-
mouth, DT4 8TU. (By appointment only)
Urgent enquiries:  01202 742934. Office 
Number - answerphone:  077 26127 
532.

St John Ambulance Westwey Road. 
Adults - Wed 7.30 - 9.30pm. Cadets (10 
- 18 years) Mondays  7.00 - 9.00pm. 
Badgers (6 - 10 years) Wed 6.00 - 
7.00pm. Tel 01305 784493.

The Tornadoes of South Dorset
Swimming Lessons from School age 
on Fridays 5.30pm - 7pm. Squad Train-
ing daily(depending on ability). Os-
prey Leisure Centre, Portland.
uk.teamunify.com/Home.jsp? team = 
swrtornadoes or tornadoessecret

Weymouth Stroke Support Group
Meets at 10.30am for coffee etc on 
alternate Tuesdays at Weymouth Bay 
Methodist Church, Melcombe Avenue.
Further details from Gerry Barr 
07580664210

Weldmar Hospicecare Trust Shops
Wyke Regis:- 82 Portland Road, Tel 
788369. Open Mon - Sat 9am - 5pm.
Weymouth :-71 St Thomas Street. Tel: 
783523.Open Mon - Sat 9am - 5pm. Sun 
10am-4pm.
59, Great George Street.Open Mon - Sat 
9am - 5pm. Tel 787825.
10 Hardwick Street. Tel: 777774.
Mon - Sat 9.00am - 5.00pm
Weymouth Outlet
Unit 11/12 Oxford Court, Granby Ind Es-
tate, Weymouth DT4 9GH. Tel: 770760. 
Mon - Sat 9.00am - 5.00pm.

Weymouth & Portland Holzwickede 
Twinning Association
Weymouth & Portland Holzwickede 
Twinning Society hold various social 
activities in and around the area. All en-
quiries 832694.

Weymouth Areas Seniors Forum
An independent over 50s forum for 
residents of Weymouth, Wyke Regis, 
Portland and Chickerell. Meetings 4th 
Tuesday of the month, 2pm - 4pm, 
Weymouth Angling Society Commer-
cial Road, Weymouth.

Weymouth Classical Recorded Mu-
sic Society
Meets at The Acorns, Grosvenor Rd, 
Weymouth on usually 2nd and 4th 
Monday evenings, September to June, 
from 7.30pm. Car parking available. 
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cent Tel: 01305 780140.

Whist & Military Whist Drive
Moonfleet Bowls Club, Knightsdale 
Road. Tuesday, start 6.30pm
Details  on 784056.

Whist Drive
Mission Hall, Sutton Poyntz. Every 
Monday at 7.30pm

Wyke Regis Methodist Church
Thursdays - Coffee morning, alternate 
weeks arranged by Church members. 
10.00 - 11.30am

Wyke Regis Horticultural Society
Trading Post Openings. Sat 9.30am to 
12.30pm; Wed 2.00pm to 4.00pm
Annual Membership £5 may be taken 
out at our shop during opening times. 
www.wrhs.org.uk

Wyke Regis Community and Sports 
Association
Wyke Weenies - a group for Toddlers 
and their Parents/Carers meets on 
Monday mornings(term time only) 
from 9am to 11.30am.
Monday C’Siders-Cancer Support 
Group Table Tennis from 1pm to 2pm.
Monday Table Tennis from 7.30 to 
9pm.
Tuesday Ladies Club 1.45pm to 
3.15pm.
Tuesday Prize Bingo is ‘Eyes Down’ be-
tween 7.30pm and 9 p.m.
Wednesday Sing, Sign and Play 10am 
to 11.30am
Wednesday Holistic Yoga 7.30pm to 
8.30pm
Thursday U3A Table Tennis from 2pm 
onwards.
Thursday League Table Tennis
Friday NHS Leg Club 9am to 12noon.
Friday Judokai Weymouth Judo Club 
from 7.30pm to 9pm Juniors from 8 
years and seniors both beginners and 
improvements.
Sunday’s Wargames-all ages-11am to 
5pm.

Wyke Regis Library
Mon - 10am - 1pm; 2pm - 6.30pm
Wed - 10am - 1pm; 2pm -5.30pm
Friday - 10.am-1pm
Saturday - 10am - 1pm

Wyke Regis Pre-School 
Shrubbery Lane, Wyke Regis. Tel 
789222. Monday - Friday 9.00am - 
3.00pm. Term time only. 2 years 9 
months until school age. 

Wyke Regis Medical Practice
Portland Road, Wyke Regis – 782226
Surgery hours – Monday - Friday – 
8.30am - 1pm and 2pm - 6.30pm.

Wyke Regis Society
www.thewykeregissociety
Meetings second Tuesday two-month-
ly, 7pm at Working Men’s Club, Port-
land Road. Contact 01305 761993 or 
wykeregissociety@gmail.com

Wyke Regis Community Association
Email: wrca@btconnect.com
www.WykeRegisCommunityAssocia-
tion.co.uk or follow us on Facebook
www.facebook.com/WykeRegisCom-
munityAssociation/

Wyke Regis Womens’ Institute
General meetings are on the second 
Thursday of the month at the WI Hall, 
Gallwey Road, DT4 9AJ.  The various 
groups meet at regular times during 
the month with details on our website.
For more information: contact us 
on 07719 312901 or at secretary@
wykeregiswi.org.uk; or check our 
website www.wykeregiswi.org.uk  or 
Facebook page  www.facebook.com/
wykeregiswi/

Yoga
Sutton Poyntz. Monday to Friday 
mornings. Small groups in our home 
studio. See www.yogasadhana.co.uk 
or contact 07970 772963.

Local news

Continued from page 11

Continued on page 15

Further details from Mrs J Marlborough, 
on 779787, or email heather. foster1@
btinternet.com

Weymouth & Portland Branch, Fleet 
Air Arm Association
Meet 1st Friday of each month at the 
Wyke Smugglers, Portland Road, DT4 
9AB. Full Membership open to serving 
or veteran members of the Fleet Air 
Arm. Associate membership to those 
with an association with the Fleet Air 
Arm.
Please contact Jeff Cook, Branch Chair-
man, on 07733333274, or email jeff.
cook@faaa.org.uk

Weymouth and Portland Quakers
Meet first and Third Sunday of each 
month 10.30am at the Fire Station, Rad-
ipole Lane, Weymouth. Tea and Coffee 
after. Doors are locked after 10.45am. 
Tel: 01305 788452.

Weymouth and Portland Sub-Aqua 
Club (BSAC)
Weymouth Angling Club, Commercial 
Road, Weymouth, Thursday evnings 
8pm. Contact Ian Joseph  07802658848 
or chairman. wpsac@gmail.com

Weymouth Ind Evangelical Church
WI Hall, Gallwey Road, Wyke Regis, 
Services 11.00am and 6.30pm. All are 
welcome.

Weymouth Carers Group
Meetings 11am to 1pm on the third 
Tuesday of the month, Weymouth & 
Melcombe Regis Working Mens Club, 
1 Mitchell St,  For more information 
07766 529297 and leave a message 
with your contact details.

Weymouth Dolls House Club. 
Meet every 4th Tuesday, 10am - 
4.00pm, Scutt Hall, Sutton Poyntz. 
Please bring your lunch. Details from 
Gayl Salt 832918.

Weymouth East Scout & Guide 
Groups

Beavers - Friday 5.30 - 6.30
Cubs - Wednesday 6.30 - 8.00
Scouts - Friday 7.00 - 9.00
Explorers - Thursday 7.00 - 9.00
Brownies - Thursday 5.00 - 6.15

Weymouth South Scout Group
Scout Hut – Ryland’s Lane
Monday
Scouts aged 10½ to 14½, 7.00 - 9.00pm.
Tuesday
Cubs aged 8 to 10½, 6.00 - 7.30pm.
Explorers aged 14½ to 17, 7.45 - 9.30pm.
Wednesday
Scouts aged 10½ to 14½, 7.00 - 9.00pm.
Thursday
Cubs aged 8 to 10½, 6.00 - 7.30pm.
Friday
Beavers aged 6 to 8, 600 - 7.15pm.
For general inquiries: weymouthsouth-
group@gmail.com
To join our waiting list: weymouth-
southwaitinglist@outlook.com

Weymouth and District Model Engi-
neering Society
Tuesday evenings from 7pm and Sat-
urday from 10am at Budmouth Col-
lege, Chickerell Road. Talks on Tuesday 
during Winter months.www.wey-
mouth-dmes.co.uk. Andy, Secretary 
01305 459677 or andy@hsme.co.uk

Weymouth Floral Design Group
(formerly known as Melcombe Regis 
(Weymouth) Flower Arrangement So-
ciety) meet at the United Reformed 
Church Hall (Radipole), Spa Road, 
Weymouth, door open 7.10pm starts 
7.30pm prompt.  Meetings are usually 
held the 3rd  Thursday of the month 
(except August no meeting and Dec is 
the 2nd Thursday.)

Weymouth Movie Makers (formally 
Weymouth Cine & video Club)
Meet from September to May on al-
ternate Wednesdays at 7.30pm at the 
Centenary Club 21 Jubilee Close, Wey-
mouth www.weymouthmoviemakers.
weebly.com E: weymouthmoviemak-
ers@gmail.com Chairman Anne Vin-

Library News
Following recent government 
COVID -19 announcements, we are 
required to close Dorset libraries 
except for our Order and Collect ser-
vice. 
Existing loans due on or after 21st De-
cember 2020 will be automatically ex-
tended from the due date until at least 
01 March 2021 (loans will be extended 
by 63 days). Should our libraries re-
main closed beyond this date, we will 
continue to extend these loans to en-
sure they do not go overdue. For items 
that are already overdue on or before 
20th December 2020, charges will con-
tinue to apply. Items can be renewed 
using the Libraries West website www.
librarieswest.org.uk, Libraries West 
app, or phoning 01305 224311. 
The Order and Collect service is avail-
able, offering you the opportunity to 
order a selection of books, DVDs and 
talking books which are chosen to 
meet your reading preferences. Fur-
ther information is available at www.

dorsetcouncil.gov.uk/libraries or by 
phoning 01305 228400. 
Whilst your library is closed, you will 
still be able to place any requests us-
ing our online catalogue for collection 
at one of our libraries and any current 
requests you have made will continue 
to be processed where possible. You 
will be contacted by the library when 
a requested item is available for collec-
tion so that a time can be arranged for 
you to collect the item(s). 
You can return items borrowed from 
the library via the letterbox and please 
do not leave them on the doorstep, as 
they could be stolen or damaged. 
Our free digital e-book, e-audio, e-
magazine, e-newspaper and e-comic 
services continue to be available; for 
more information on these please visit 
www.dorsetcouncil.gov.uk/libraries 
Community managed libraries may 
have different arrangements – so 
please check with your local commu-
nity managed library. 
If you have any queries contact us at 
dorsetlibraries@dorsetcouncil.gov.uk 

and for the latest updates follow us on 
Twitter @DorsetLibraries or on Face-
book - DorsetLibraries

St Andrew’s Primary 
School, Preston
After successfully managing to 
complete a full Autumn term back 
in school, it is now the beginning of 
the Spring term and we are as busy 
as ever at St Andrew’s. 
We are currently in the middle of an-
other national lockdown which has 
meant the school is only open to key 
workers’ children and those in vulner-
able groups. All other pupils are now 
participating in remote learning and 
teachers are working hard to prepare 
and present lessons –some live, some 
recorded, and some via work set. 
Teaching and learning continues but 
in a different way once again. 
Today, it was bitterly cold. Small, white 
snowflakes started to fall gently, each 
one unique. However, spring is often 
seen as a time of ‘new beginnings’, 
a chance for a ‘fresh start’ and some 
might say it is a time of ‘hope’ and 

‘promise’? As spring bulbs also begin 
to emerge, despite the frost and ice in 
the mornings, it is hard not to just stop 
for a moment to enjoy the awe and 
wonder of nature all around us. 
At St Andrew’s we are so incredibly 
lucky to have such beautiful surround-
ings around us. There is a woodland 
area, an orchard, various hedgerows, 
an allotment area, an open field and 
behind us hills and countryside. We 
can even see the cliffs and glimpse the 
sea at certain times of the year. 
Later this month, there will be the Big 
Garden Birdwatch and we hope lots of 
our pupils will be able to take part in 
this. During the course of the school 
day we are visited by a range of birds 
including a mischievous seagull or 
two! 
Governance 
A number of our governors will be 
coming to the end of their term later 
this year. Consequently The Trust will 
be looking to recruit academy gov-
ernors, including those with chairing 
experience, who hold a strategic (not 
operational) role and use their individ-

*NB: Organisations may not be meeting due to lockdown 
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PERRYFIELDS BODYWORKS
• Vehicle Body Repairs
• Spraying Service
• Accident Repair 
  Specialists

• Grit Blasting

• Hot Zinc Spraying

• Powder Coating

• Industrial Spraying

• Self Drive Diggers and Dumpers

PERRYFIELDS LTD

&&
Easton Lane, Portland 

01305 820447

www.perryfi eldsltd.com

GROUND WORKS & PLANT HIRE
• DIGGER & DUMPER HIRE  WITH OPERATOR

•RESIN DRIVEWAYS •GROUNDWORKS • DRIVEWAYS

•PATHWAYS •PATIOS •LANDSCAPING •FENCING

ROSS - 07971 171420 
DEAN - 07486 350654 

email - cwplant@outlook.com
PORTLAND

DORSET

• Plastering, Tiling • Painting and Decorating • Walls
• Paving and Fencing • Block Paving • Grass Cutting

• CRB Checked • Fully Insured and Reliable
• Free Quotes • No job too small

Call Trevor on 01305 871618 or 07796 458843

Home and 
Garden 

Maintenance

Continued from page 13Dorset Treeworx

Tel: (01305) 821897  Mob: 07816 584020
Web: www.dorsettreeworx.co.uk      Email: dorsettreeworx@live.co.uk

TREEWORX

DORSET

All aspects of tree and 
hedge work undertaken

• Fully Insured • Free no obligation quotes and estimates
5 St Davids Road, WEYMOUTH, DT4 9LR

Tel: (01305) 775307 or 07790 224308

TONY THORPETONY THORPETONY THORPE
Painter and Decorator

Interiors and Exteriors
Decorating

No Job too Small!

Architectural Drawings prepared for:
Loft Conversions / Extensions / Alterations

Domestic / Commercial

Contact: Tel/Fax: 01305 821310 
Mobile 0781 8847665

59 Reforne, Portland, Dorset. DT5 2AW
Email: stevenjonesplandesign@btinternet.com

BA Honours in Architecture
New work - Repairs - Refurbishment - Carpentry - Tiling - Painting 

Decorating - Kitchen and Bathroom Fitting - Building Work
Laminate Floors etc

30 years experience - FREE quotations. Please call
Mark Stanton    01305 815609    07969 919837
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Health & Beauty

KAREN 07484 647558
Monday PM and Tuesday AM and Tuesday PM

LUCY 07884 316063 
Saturday AM

 
DEBBIE 07986 709671

Monday PM and Wednesday PM

TERESA 07854 402259
Tuesday AM

Please call for further information

Due to lockdown groups will still be running virtually, 
please call consultant of your choice 

for further details. 

ual skills, knowledge and experience 
to hold leaders to account for the edu-
cational performance of the academy 
they oversee.
Together, academy governors are for 
driving educational improvement 
via the monitoring and evaluation of 
educational performance against the 
Academy Improvement Plan (AIP), 
provision of challenge as well as sup-
port to hold school leaders to account 
for academy standards; pupil out-
comes (especially for disadvantaged 
children), spirituality and wellbeing; 
stakeholder engagement and regula-
tory compliance ie safeguarding, H&S, 
SEND.
In terms of time commitment, acad-
emy governors meet formally six times 
per year either in person at the acad-
emy or online for 1.5 - 2 hour meetings 
which usually start between 5 - 6pm. 
From time-to-time academy gover-
nors are invited to attend meetings 
during the school day where they 
can, such as, Academy Improvement 
Meetings run by the DSAT Academy 
Improvement Team, Ofsted/SIAMs 
inspection meetings and monitoring 
and evaluation visits to assess the pro-
gress and impact against the Academy 
Improvement Plan. There are also oc-
casional panel meetings and training 
events.
More details about the Trust’s govern-
ance, including the Scheme of Delega-
tion and committee terms of reference 
can be found via: https://www.dsat.
org.uk/governance/
If you feel you, or someone known 
to you, possess the skills, knowledge 
or experience to become an acad-
emy governor as a volunteer please 
contact our clerk by email via: clerk@
standrews.dsat.org.uk and CC gov-

Due to increased risk associated 
with the highly transmissible new 
strain of covid 19 and the significant 
rise in local covid-19 cases I decided 
to suspend my practice from 1st 
January 2021. 
This decision has been taken to mini-
mise risk to my patients and myself. I 
hope this situation will only impact 
on Jan appointments. Please visit 
my website for up-date announce-
ments concerning restart dates and 
times of therapy appointments. In the 
meantime I will be operating an ap-
pointment waiting list with existing 
patients being given priority. 
Thank you for your understanding and 
stay safe. 

Welcome 2021 and shrug off the 
winter blues!
The winter is not my most favourite 
time of the year for many reasons. 

Shorter days and cold wet weather be-
ing just two. Light relief is offered by 
the festivities at this time of year that 
focus on people getting together and 
enjoying themselves. Having missed 
out on a family Christmas and seeing 
in the New Year with friends I suspect 
that the vast majority of the popula-
tion are feeling the same as me... pret-
ty fed up. 
‘Winter Blues’ are often described as 
a set of symptoms that manifest at 
this particular time of year every year 
affecting physical and psychological 
wellbeing. The clinical diagnosis for 
this condition depends on a recurring 
set of symptoms and is according to 
the NHS known as SAD Seasonal Affec-
tive Disorder. This condition can affect 
any age and some more severely than 
others. The symptoms include a per-
sistent low mood, a loss of pleasure or 
interest in normal everyday activities, 
feeling irritable feelings of despair, 
guilt and worthlessness. Low self-es-
teem, tearfulness, feeling stressed or 
anxious, a reduced sex drive and be-
coming less sociable. A small number 
of people will experience these symp-

toms in phases that are separated by 
‘manic’ periods where they feel happy, 
energetic and much more sociable. 
Physical symptoms can include being 
less active than normal, feel lethargic 
(lacking in energy) and sleepy during 
the day, sleeping for longer than nor-
mal and finding it hard to get up in the 
morning. Difficulty concentrating and 
an increased appetite – some people 
have a particular craving for foods 
containing lots sugar and/or carbohy-
drates and end up gaining weight as 
a result. These symptoms may make 
everyday activities increasingly dif-
ficult. 
If these symptoms ‘ring a bell’ with how 
you are feeling the question is then 
what can you do to help yourself feel 
better? Firstly, decide if the symptoms 
are mild or severe if they are severe or 
you are not sure seek some profession-
al medical help. If symptoms are mild, 
try and put them into some kind of 
order. In other words which symptoms 
are bothering you the most at the top 
of the list and then work down until 
you reach the ones affecting you the 
least. Prioritising in this way will help 
you formulate an ‘action plan’
Planning changes may begin with 
diet and lifestyle. Food should not be 
purely for sustenance it should be for 

Feeling 
Better 

Abbigail  Langstone - Wring  
BSc, FETC, MAR.

www.dorsetclinicalreflexology.co.uk 

pleasure. Mealtimes should be a pleas-
ant and enjoyable experience. Think 
of cooking yourself a special meal, 
something you really enjoy eating and 
set time aside to make the most of it. 
A healthy lifestyle should include time 
for peace and quiet, for stillness and 
calm. If these elements are missing 
in your life try and organise your day 
to build in 15-20 mins of mindfulness 
into each day. You will be surprised at 
how not worrying over what you did 
in the past and not fearing what the 
future may bring will influence your 
thought processes to concentrate and 
stay in the all important ‘ Now’ 
There are certain vitamins and miner-
als that may help for example Vitamin 
D, Vitamin C and the B Vitamin Com-
plex. The mineral Zinc can support 
brain function, especially concentra-
tion. For more help and advice Contact 
Tel 01305 784986. abigailwring@btin-
ternet.com www.dorsetclinicalreflex-
ology.co.uk Abbigail is fully qualified, 
insured and DBS checked with 30years 
professional experience specialising 
in Clinical Reflexology, Allergy Test-
ing, Nutrition and Counselling. Author 
of ‘Holistic Health Tips’ available from 
Buena Vista Gypsy Lane Weymouth 
Dorset DT4 0BZ. £9.00.inc p&p

ernance@dsat.org.uk to express your 
interest and/or ask any questions you 
may have. No previous experience is 
required as induction and ongoing 
training will be provided.

Weymouth 
Neighbourhood Plan
If you live or work in Weymouth then 
you can help shape future plans for 
our area, including housing, busi-
nesses and green spaces, by getting 
involved with the Weymouth Neigh-
bourhood Plan.
The plan will develop over the next 2 
years through consultation with local 
people and support from experts in 
Neighbourhood Planning. It will be 
directed by a Neighbourhood Plan 
Steering Group, comprising people 
who represent our many different 
communities, businesses and interest 
groups in Weymouth and will be ap-
proved by Weymouth Town Council 
and Dorset Council.
In normal times this process would 
involve face-to-face local community 
and business meetings, but because 
of COVID-19 restrictions we are initially 
focussing on methods which comply 
with the necessary guidance. We will 
hold public consultation events across 
our communities when it is safe to do 
so. As the plan progresses, we will con-
sult on the vision and policies for our 
Future. The process concludes with a 
formal referendum seeking approval 
from residents for the Weymouth 
Neighbourhood Plan.
This process will run alongside the 
Dorset Council Local Plan which cov-
ers the whole of the Dorset Council 
Area and will assist in providing a Wey-

mouth input into that plan.
More information is provided on our 
website and you can get involved by:-
1. completing our survey: 
• online by visiting our website wey-
mouthtowncouncil.gov.uk/neigh-
bourhood-plan, or

• contacting us for a paper copy on 
01305 239839
2. registering your interest in contrib-
uting to the plan by contacting us at 
the email address below outlining 
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100590

Tel: 01305 783228
Mobile: 07786734531

R Phelps
Plumbing & Heating

Gas Services and Repairs
Landlord’s Gas Safety Certifi cates

Installation of Unvented Domestic Hot 
Water Systems

BPEC Trained for Solar Heating Installations
Energy Effi ciency Trained

Power Flushes
Plus all other aspects of plumbing

Manning’s Electrical Services
Re-wires, partial re-wires, faultfi nding, Fuse board changes.

Internal and external lighting.

And all other aspects of Domestic Electrical Installations.
Test and Inspection.

No call out charge and no job too small
Call now for a free estimate call Tom:

Tel: 01305 820946   Mobile: 07977181463

THE MONUMENTAL MASONS
ESTABLISHED 1876

Website:- www.stonesmasonry.co.uk

Established over 140 years
For new memorials request our colour brochure

Additional inscriptions and renovation work our speciality

Home visits by appointment

We take pride in providing a personal service offering 
the highest quality craftsmanship.

Newstead Road, Westham,
Weymouth, DT4 0DU

Tel: 01305 784556

Email us: Weymouth@stonesmasonry.co.uk

01305 826841 / 01305 820993 
Pebble Lane, Chiswell, Portland

PORTLAND JOINERY LTD 
Carpentry & JoineryCarpentry & Joinery

(R J & S Wilson)

www.portlandjoinery.co.uk          E-mail: portlandjoineryltd@hotmail.co.uk

One call we do it all 
Painting interior and exterior, papering, 

plastering, boarding, rendering and tiling.

Call Tom 07789791075

Plastering and Decorating 

JOHN BRODDLE
MONUMENTAL

MASON LTD

Free Colour Brochure
House Names, Bird Baths and Sun Dials

For Free Estimates Tel: 01305 820719

Memorials in Granite, Marble & Stone Complete Memorial Restoration
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Over the Hill Over the Hill 
With Chris Hubbard

So here we are, well into another New 
Year and two decades on from the 
start of the Millennium. Back then I 
was still working, and midnight, De-
cember 31st 1999 was the first time I 
had been completely sober to see in 
the New Year since achieving the legal 
age for drinking alcoholic beverages. 
The reason being that I was part of a 
works team poised to leap into action 
if the Millennium computer bug – re-
member that? - caused chaos. 
I had been supplied with one of the early 
mobile phones to summon me back into 
the factory in the early hours of the new 
century, there to take emergency action 
if the whole world collapsed in a heap as 
the computers failed. Exactly what we 
were supposed to do was never spelled 
out in detail; we just had to be ready for 
anything. But in the event nothing did 
happen, which was lucky as so many 
people tried to use their mobile phones 
at midnight to call their loved ones that 
the phone system collapsed leaving no 
way for me to be contacted. Moral of this 
story - always expect the unexpected. 
One good thing to come out of all this 
confusion and sobriety was that my 
In-house Adviser still uses that mobile 
phone. She steadfastly refuses all of-
fers of superior models as she considers 
them too bulky and too complicated. 
Perhaps she’s right. She certainly doesn’t 
get any spam calls. In the last 20 years 
‘Over the Hill’ has championed the ways 
in which Senior Citizens have used – and 
are still using - their many attributes to 
help make the world a better place. You 
might have noticed that in the recent 
past I have been able to include lots 
of upbeat stories about researchers in 
many scientific fields that have discov-
ered the benefits to mankind – and of 
course womenkind - that Senior Citizens 
provide. It is clear that our abilities do 
not in fact decline as we get older but 
mature with the application of experi-
ence. 
A hot off the press report clearly dem-
onstrates this. Maria Angeles del Pozo 
Bayon, a lady of great wit and wisdom 
(as my In-house Adviser reminds me, 
all ladies are such) works for the Span-
ish Research Council’s Institute of Food 
Science and Research in Madrid. One of 
the many good things you can say about 
the Spanish people is that they certainly 
provide an an impressive name when 
they need one. But I digress. Anyway Ma-
ria, if I may be so informal, and her col-
leagues analysed two groups of volun-
teers, one with ages between 18 and 35 
(barely out of nappies you might think) 
and a second group with members all 
over 55 years. It was discovered that the 
older group had an increased percep-
tion of aromas leading to an enhanced 
ability to appreciate fine red wine. I can 
almost hear you saying ‘Well everybody 
knew that already’. But believe me, it has 
been disputed. 
For example, the time that I had to ex-
plain to a young wine waiter that his 

expensive recommended bottle of red 
was not worth the price he was trying 
to charge for it was fraught with un-
pleasantness. I did my best, by finish-
ing at least a couple of full glasses, to 
test his assertion that the bottle was 
not corked, but he was still unhappy. 
However we now know that my ag-
ing taste buds were far superior to his 
young ones. I won’t bore you with the 
reasons for our superiority in the aroma 
department, mainly because I don’t un-
derstand them. If you need more infor-
mation then Maria’s research has been 
published in the scientific journal ‘Food 
Quality and Preference’.
But you probably read that quite regu-
larly anyway. Someone suggested to me 
that drinking organic wine would be a 
healthy option, but in my opinion Senior 
Citizens need all the preservatives they 
can get. 
There’s another research project closer 
to home and on another subject that is 
dear to every Senior Citizen’s heart. This 
is of course tea. The research in ques-
tion is based at Newcastle University’s 
Human Nutrition Research Centre and 
carried out by Dr Edward Okello. They 
are certainly giving the Spanish a good 
run for their money in the name stakes. 
It was known previously that tea lowers 
blood pressure and cholesterol, and may 
even aid weight loss. Dr Ted – I am sure 
he won’t mind me calling him that – says 
that we now know that a cup of tea not 
only quenches your thirst but has bene-
fits for the attention span of the over 85s, 
or Mature Senior Citizens as we prefer to 
be known. Pensioners – their word, not 
mine – who drink more than five cups 
a day have better brain function than 
those who do not, with more focus and 
a sustained attention span. 
In my experience part of these benefits 
must come from the exercise generated 
by walking back and forth to the loo, but 
I digress. However I will now carry out 
my own research to link up with Madrid 
and Newcastle. As Senior Citizens have 
enhanced red wine appreciation and 
five cups of tea a day benefit our brains, 
what about combining these results and 
having five glasses of red wine a day? I 
will enlist the expertise of my Senora 
In-house Adviser to record the results 
in great detail, and apply myself to the 
task of opening the bottles –modern 
screw tops will be an enormous help 
– and pour myself a generous glassful 
every hour or two. There is no doubt that 
you will be very keen to support this re-
search and share in the potentially earth 
shattering conclusions. I therefore sug-
gest that you pop along to your nearest 
wine merchant – this is too important 
for supermarket plonk – and purchase a 
crate of good quality red wine to leave 
on my doorstep. Add your name, for 
all contributions will be credited in the 
published research paper. But until they 
start arriving, I’m off for a cuppa.
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www.ridgewaychurches.org.uk
† Holy Trinity, Bincombe;  † St Nicholas, Broadwey;  † St Nicholas, 

Buckland Ripers; † St Francis, Littlemoor;  † St Osmund, Osmington;  
† St Andrew, Preston;  † St Laurence, Upwey.

Serving Bincombe, Broadwey, Buckland Ripers, Littlemoor, Nottington, Osmington, 
Overcombe, Preston, Poxwell, Ringstead, Sutton Poyntz, & Upwey

Worship and information is available at  
www.westridgewaychurches.co.uk/

Covid ‘lockdown 3’ may alter arrangements
Normal Sunday worship in church buildings [masks must be worn, 

and QR scanned by compatible mobiles]
 8.30am St Osmund, Osmington Said Holy Communion
  Holy Trinity, Bincombe Said Holy Communion
 9.30am St Andrew, Preston  Said Holy Communion
  St Nicholas, Broadwey Said Holy Communion
 10.00am St Francis, Littlemoor Lay led worship
 11.00am St Laurence, Upwey Said Holy Communion
 4.00pm St Nicholas, Buckland Ripers Said Holy Communion

Worship by candlelight 7.30pm every Wednesday at St Andrew, Preston

Who’s Who
Team Rector  Canon Tim West (normal rest day: Friday) The Rectory, The Weir, 
Preston, Weymouth, DT3 6BX (01305) 833142 weymouth.ridgeway.rector@
gmail.com www.facebook.com/canon.tim.west
For St Andrew, Preston; or St Osmund, Osmington  please contact Admin-
istrator  Shirley Mitchell 4 Chur  ch Rd., Preston, Weymouth, DT3 6BU (01305) 
837147 or weymouth.ridgeway.team.office@gmail.com
Team Vicar for St Francis  from 22 February, Rev’d James Menzies (01305) 
815366.  Before 22nd please contact Churchwardens: Graham Field (01305) 
832532, OR Hilary Wareham 07816 448988
Team Vicar for Holy Trinity, Bincombe; St Laurence, Upwey; St Nicholas, 
Broadwey; St Nicholas, Buckland Ripers  Rev’d Philip Elliott (normal rest day: 
Mon) The Vicarage, 526 Littlemoor Rd., Weymouth, DT3 5PA (01305) 459971 wey-
mouth.west.ridgeway.vicar@gmail.com
Retired Clergy  Rev’d Ada Whittock, 79 Clearmount Rd., Weymouth, DT4 9LE 
(01305) 788045

S¶ACES to grow in faith
Mon 4.00pm Home group [fortnightly] at 58 Sutton Rd. 07988 163121
Tue 10.00am Ridgeway Bible Study Group [fortnightly] Preston (01305)  

   834604
 6.30pm Home Churches [weekly], Littlemoor (01305) 835921
Wed 7.30pm Home group [1st, 3rd] at St Francis, Littlemoor (01305)  

   833242
  Home group [fortnightly] co-ordinated by Jackie   
  Meadows 07591 851075 

If you see something of concern, say something
Church noticeboards and www.ridgeway.org.uk give details of who to contact. 
Each Church has a Parish Safeguarding Officer, and publishes their policy.

Community Angels  (01305) 834866  standrewsangels@hotmail.co.uk

Hall booking secretaries
Frank Reynolds Community Centre, Broadwey: David Moth (01305) 812218
Mission Hall, Sutton Poyntz: Maureen Morris (01305) 835533
Osmington Village Hall: 07521 966252 bookingsecretary@gmail.com
Preston Village Hall: Julie Witt (01305) 834232
Scutt Hall, Preston: Betty Hennessy (01305) 833614
St Andrew’s Church Rooms, Preston: (01305) 837147 sachurchrooms4@gmail.
com
St Francis’ Community Room, Littlemoor: Anne Field, (01305) 832532 anne_
field@talk21.com
Upwey and Broadwey Memorial Hall: Jonathan Harwood (01305) 814940
Upwey Old School: Phil Cooke (01305) 812665.

News and ViewsThe Ridgeway Churches
James Menzies to be licensed by Bishop Karen Gorham on 21st February as 
the new Team Vicar in the Weymouth Ridgeway Team. He will have particular 
responsibility for the life and worship of St Francis Littlemoor and the pastoral 
care of that community. He will continue in his role as Assistant Rural Dean of the 
Weymouth and Portland Deanery, and some time after Canon Tim West retires 
James will be ‘rectified’ to lead the Team. We look forward to this exciting new 
chapter in our lives.

A huge thank you to all who made 
the Christmas season so different and 
so special. We could sing with our 
hearts if not our voices, had opportu-
nity for some quirky decorations, and 
enjoyed banter. The heart of the story 
with Jesus showing us God in human 
form was at the centre of all we did. 
This month we focus on signs of hope.

Use of our church buildings is per-
mitted (as we go to press) under ‘lock-
down 3’ but we are carefully monitor-
ing local case numbers. If these are 
above 10 per thousand (4 in early 
January) we will close buildings until 
the rate is lower. Meanwhile a huge 
shout-out for those involve distribut-
ing, administering vaccines, and train-
ing people involved.

‘Four candles’ seeks new home as 
Canon Tim retires from ministry in 
April after 40 years of ‘vicaring’. His Ad-
vent stole has plenty of life in it yet, so 
if you know a priest who would like it 
let him know!
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Continued on page 21

your background, reason for wanting 
to be involved and what aspects you’d 
like to contribute to. Email neighbour-
hood@weymouthtowncouncil.gov.uk 
3. staying informed on the plan, and 
other Weymouth developments, by 
subscribing to our newsletter: wey-
mouthtowncouncil.gov.uk/newslet-
ter/
Cllr David Northam said:
‘This is a great opportunity for Wey-
mouth people to reflect on the won-
derful place we are fortunate to live 
or work in. We want to identify hous-
ing developments areas to meet the 
government’s housing target, where 
employment developments should 
be, and what we value in our heritage 
and natural environment to ensure 
we have appropriate development for 
Weymouth’.

C’Siders - Cancer 
Support Group
With face to face meetings for 
C’Siders Cancer Support Group still 
on hold, the group’s monthly Zoom 
meetings are proving popular. 
Members and newcomers are wel-
come to join us. Please email info@
csiders.org for more information and 
sign on details. For members prefer-
ring a one to one chat, the group is still 
here for them. A call to our helpline 
07430 695462 can put you in touch 
with other members or answer any 
questions you may have. 
For latest details about the C’Fit Re-
habilitation Exercise Classes, please 
call Osprey Leisure Centre on 01305 
824378.
For up to date information about the 
group and future plans, please visit 
our website csiders.org, find us on 
Facebook at www.facebook.com/csid-
erswp, e-mail info@csiders.org or con-
tact us on 07430 695462.

Susan R Hughes Art 
Classes
Due to the current lockdown in Eng-
land and the subsequent restric-
tions all classes will continue via a 
zoom webinar. 
If you would like to join any of the 
zoom class do get in touch at info@
susanrhughes.co.uk. This is a great op-
portunity to join in wherever you may-
be, have a go at something you may 
not have tried before, or just stay in 
touch. As always you will also be able 
to share and discuss on WhatsApp, Fa-
cebook or via email
Weymouth Life Drawing Group (every 
last Thursday of the month) will meet 
on Thursday 28th January 10am till 

12.30, again this will be via a webinar 
link. The session will include a short 
slide show to introduce the session 
and a variety of short and long poses 
with an experienced model 
The Portrait Projects webinar (every 
first Wednesday in the month) con-
tinues on Wednesday 3rd February 
2.00 - 4.30pm. This is the last session 
of the series and will provide all taking 
part an opportunity to review portrait 
projects undertaken so far and look at 
progressing further skills
All classes run for three sessions @ the 
amazing price of £45 or £20 individu-
ally.
For further details please visit www.
susanrhughes.co.uk or email info@
susanrhughes.co.uk for the spring pro-
gramme

Wonderful Colourful 
Greenhill Gardens
Do check out our website shop for 
lots of exciting and colourful prod-
ucts with the Greenhill Gardens 
theme. 
Posters, coasters, mugs and cards of 
the Gardens are available. Also re-
ally unique posters and cards of Wey-
mouth Harbour and Portland Bill can 
be bought.
Thank you for supporting the work of 
The Friends of Greenhill Gardens.
www.greenhill-gardens.co.uk/shop

Work begins on 
refurbishing 
farm buildings at 
Tumbledown
We’ve got some exciting updates 
about the latest stages of our pro-
ject to transform Tumbledown in to 
a sustainable and inclusive greens-
pace, in partnership with Weymouth 
Area Development Trust (WADT).
Over the last couple of weeks work has 
started on the refurbishment of one 
the original farm buildings located on 
the site. Once complete, the building 
will be used mainly for the community 
farm, offering storage for equipment 
and an inside workspace for activities 
and the propagation of seedlings.
The building will support the social 
enterprise aims of the project, but cli-
mate change mitigation is also being 
carefully considered in the develop-
ment. The building’s roof will not only 
provide shelter but will work to har-
vest rainwater, which can be stored in 
tanks and used on the site.
Connecting water and electricity sup-
plies, as well as reinforcing the en-
trance will mean the site can open to 
more people in the new year. Tumble-
down in Weymouth is a 27-acre for-
mer farm owned by Weymouth Town 
Council, which is being developed into 
a community asset in partnership with 
WADT, based on the following vision.
‘An inclusive greenspace which nur-
tures the life-giving environment to 
support community led growing, 
learning and well-being, now and for 

Wonderful Colourful Greenhill Gardens

future generations.’
We are working together with Dorset 
Council, Public Health and Natural 
England. Following public consulta-
tions at the end of 2019, several key 
themes emerged that expressed how 
local people felt the land and its natu-
ral capital might be repurposed to 
meet the needs of the community, and 
its vulnerable members.
These were identified as:
Climate change mitigation and adap-
tation – harvesting natural resources, 
reducing the carbon footprint and 
enabling a wider understanding of the 

need to protect the planet;
Food security – creating a range of 
growing areas and teaching the skills 
from ‘plot to plate’ enabling skills for 
healthy living and for preparing nutri-
tious meals.
Health & Wellbeing – providing oppor-
tunities for people to experience a safe 
natural environment rich in wildlife for 
emotional and physical well-being. En-
gaging in meaningful activities, work-
ing with others whilst learning new 
skills and gaining confidence through 

Tumbledown
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Above: Undated postcard titled ‘Thornlow School, Rodwell, Weymouth’. 

Left: A recent view of the same building

Below: Undated postcard titled ‘View from ‘Buckland’ Thornlow School, Rodwell, 
Weymouth’. This shows Southdown Road, (with houses being built), Southlands 
Road and undeveloped Sudan Road leading under the old railway bridge. 
The row of houses overlooking Portland Harbour are in Old Castle Road, with 
Whitehead’s Pier in the harbour on the right. Open fields beyond are now a con-
tinuation of the Southlands Estate.

Thornlow SchoolThornlow School
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Dear Editor

The Definition of a Senior Citizen
A ‘senior citizen’ is one who was here 
before the pill, television, frozen 
foods, credit cards and ball point 
pens.
For us time sharing meant together-
ness, not computers and a ‘chip’ was a 
piece of wood. ‘Hardware’ meant hard 
wear and ‘software’ was not even a 
word. Teenagers never wore slacks or 
jeans. We were before nylons, drip dry 
clothes, dishwashers, clothes driers 
and electric blankets.
We got married first, then lived togeth-
er and thought ‘cleavage’ was some-
thing butchers did. We were before 
batman, disposable nappies, jeeps, 

Letters...
pizzas, instant coffee and ‘Kentucky 
Fried’ wasn’t even thought of.
In our day, cigarette smoking was fash-
ionable, ‘grass’ was for mowing, “pot” 
was something one cooked in, a ‘gay’ 
person was the life of the party, whilst 
‘aids’ meant beauty lotions or help for 
someone in trouble.
We are today’s senior citizens, a hardy 
bunch when you think of how the 
world has changed and the adjust-
ments we have had to make.

How to know when you are getting old 
Everything hurts - what doesn’t hurt 
doesn’t work. 
The gleam in your eye is the sun shin-
ing off your bifocals. 
You feel like the morning after, but you 

a connection and sense of place.
Social Enterprise – to explore income 
streams including jam, pickle and 
chutney making; a café and growing 
plants in the WTC’s nursery on site.

Friends of Tumbledown
The friends of Tumbledown are a 
committed group of volunteers that 
will help to deliver a wide range of 
planned and co-ordinated activities 
such as:-Recommending new ideas 
to improve and sustain Tumbledown’s 
mission.
Recruiting other volunteers where 
some activities require a large group 
of helpers.
Supporting with the land manage-
ment needed across the site.
Bringing their skills, experiences and 
knowledge to help the project suc-
ceed.
Supporting events that showcase 
Tumbledown, raise funds and pro-
mote its activities.

Your councillor update 
Weymouth Town 
Council (Wyke Regis) 
and Dorset Council 
(Rodwell and Wyke 
Regis) 
The news on the corona virus re-
mains sobering and we still have 
many challenges ahead. The South 
West continues to report the lowest 
incidence of infection but sadly this 
is creeping up. 
We have so many second homes in 
Dorset particularly in our coastal re-
gions and we are all aware of those, 
who despite government guidelines 
have been travelling south. Although 
it goes against the grain to ‘ tell tales’ 
I do encourage you to do so. Whilst 
the police may not have the resource 
to speak to everyone who is has trav-
elled into Dorset, it is helpful for them 
and for Public Health Dorset to have 
information of the numbers who are in 

Continued from page 19

haven’t been anywhere. 
Your black book contains only names 
ending in GP. 
You get winded playing cards. Your 
children begin to look middle aged. 
You join a health club, but don’t go. A 
dripping tap causes an uncontrollable 
urge. 
You have all the answers, but no-one 
asks the questions. 
You look forward to a dull evening. You 
need glasses to find your glasses. You 
turn out the light for economy instead 
of romance. 
You sit in a rocking chair, but can’t 
make it go. 
Your knees buckle, but your belt won’t. 
Your back goes out more than you do. 
You put your bra on back to front and 
find it fits better. 
Your house is too big and your medi-
cine cabinet is not big enough. 
You sink your teeth into a steak and 

they stay there. 
Your birthday cake collapses from the 
weight of the candles.

Mike Richards a Wykeite now living in 
Eastleigh. 

Dear Editor,

I would like to say a huge thank you 
to everyone in the Wyke Community 
who contributed to the amazing gift I 
received the Sunday before Christmas. 
Its been a tough year for everyone, but 
this made me feel very blessed and 
lucky to live in a community like Wyke. 
Also thanks to my lovely neighbour 
who nominated me. Happy New Year 
to you all and my thanks again.

Jan Winfield 
41 Whitehead Drive, Wyke Regis

breach of restrictions. 
At the end of 2019 and early in 2020 
I had reason to travel abroad by air. 
Although, the onset of Covid 19 was 
known the knowledge had not been 
well communicated. I shudder now 
when I think of the numbers of people 
I encountered at airports who were 
not wearing masks, hand sanitizing or 
taking any precautions at all. 
The priority group for vaccination is 
still the over 80s and those with un-
derlying health issues, by the time you 
read this you may well have received 
your first jab, maybe even your second. 
If you have not please do not worry, 
your health practice will be in touch. 
Only contact them if you really must. 
With the Astra Zeneca vaccine now 
available there has been a marked in-
crease in the numbers vaccinated and 
this should continue. The evidence 
would seem that those now reporting 
positive are the over 60s group, and 
there are patients in their 40s being 
hospitalised, so please do not be com-
placent. It will be a little while before 
these groups are called for a jab so 
please do remain vigilant. You may be 
infected but asymptomatic, always ob-
serve the guidelines, wear your mask 
not only in shops but in any area where 
you are unable to adequately distance. 
Many of our pavements and footpaths 
are quite narrow, stand aside and let 
others pass if you can, 
A greater number of teenagers are 
now testing positive so whilst it may 
be nice to visit Grandma and Grandpa, 
please stay on the path and chat – 
don’t go indoors unless it is vital. Our 
schools are again only open for those 
children for whom one parent is a key 
worker or are vulnerable. This has been 
extended to those children who do not 
have access to a lap top or broadband 
service. Dorset Council has provided 
laptops to a large number of children 
across the County and many charities 
are also helping with this. Please con-
tact me if you know of a family who 
needs help. Broadband connection 
is a little more difficult. An initiative 
in some European countries has seen 

neighbours allow children close by to 
‘piggy back’ on their network. Is this 
something we could do? 
Dorset Council together with a num-
ber of other authorities have asked 
the government to consider making 
those working in our school a prior-
ity for vaccination. If we are to get our 
children back to school safely, perhaps 
this should be considered. However, 
this argument could be extended to 
so many other front line workers.
Lateral testing facilities are being in-
creased, these tests are available for 
those who are in front line work or vol-
unteering and do not have symptoms. 
I still hope the track and trace systems 
will be improved. The best way to over-
come this pandemic will be to test, 

track and isolate. 
Our food banks remain busy and we 
continue to be grateful to all those of 
you who have donated either food 
or money and very importantly your 
time. 
With the return to lockdown, loneli-
ness and isolation will remain a prob-
lem. Please keep an eye on your neigh-
bours, the elderly and inform but also 
children and teenagers. Say hello as 
you are out for your walk, and give 
people a wave. 
The government has provided funds 
for grants to help business though 
the pandemic. I have dealt with other 
authorities so I can report with some 
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By Grahame Howard

Repair, adjust, or replacement service
24/7 Emergency entry or exit UPVC or 
Wooden doors
Bureaus, Cabinets, Storage boxes
Lock upgrades to Police recommended 
Insurance approved standards
Additional Security for Garages, Gates, 
Patios, French doors or windows
Code locks, key safes, safes, door furniture supplied 
and fi tted.

 Locksmith
UPVC multipoint& Wooden Door Specialist 

Paul Parrott Locksmith  Independent  Professional

 Call Paul on 07709 545701
www.parrottlocks.co.uk   paul@parrottlocks.co.uk 

A Bit of This and That
It’s February already and it doesn’t 
seem five minutes since we were 
pulling Christmas crackers or seeing 
the New Year in. Time seems to fly, 
so it won’t be long now before we’re 
doing it all again.
Brexit is done and dusted, thank 
goodness, I think we all were fed up 
hearing about it but, sadly the Cov-
id Pandemic is still hanging around 
but take joy, the vaccine will soon 
be administered into our arms and 
hopefully that will give us some pro-
tection.
Changing the subject completely, 
I have just paid my TV licence and 
like most things, discovered that it 
has gone up in price - again. Ok, I ex-
pected the increase but what are we 
paying for? The programs are pretty 
abysmal. All over Christmas and 
New Year, every time I turned the 
TV on, it was children’s animations 
for hours on end or repeats of mov-
ies that we have seen over and over 
again. One was made in 1940, be-
fore I was even born, it’s ridiculous. 
Yes, I know that I’m in a moaning, 
grumpy old man mood but, 1940, 
I ask you. Children need to watch 
animations, I agree but why not put 
these on BBC 2 and decent things 
for adults on BBC 1? Just a thought 
and I know that I’m opening a can 
of worms for myself but these are 
only my observations. The CO thinks 
that I have become grumpier since 
the New Year but I really don’t know 
where she got this idea from. I’m 
just making a point here, that’s all.
We have started to watch more 
of Amazon Prime movies, but one 
needs to be selective because, if 
there are no subtitles it’s useless 
as far as I’m concerned. Having a 
hearing loss is no joke when a full 
scale orchestra is playing music in 
the background so loud that you 
can’t hear what the actors are say-
ing. Why do they do this? It doesn’t 
happen in real life does it? I mean, 
how many times have you walked 
through Radipole Park Gardens and 
had an orchestra playing dramatic 
music full blast? Not many times, I’m 
sure. Have you ever been in Curry’s 
buying something and all of a sud-
den had the salesperson burst into 
song? Well, you may have done, but 
I certainly haven’t. Actually, I might 
try this out myself to see what the 
reaction will be. Imagine standing 
at the checkout in Sainsbury’s and 
suddenly bursting into a full rendi-
tion of, ‘Food glorious food, there’s 
nothing quite like it.’ There would be 
a few strange looks I’m sure, mind 

you, I’m used to them. The CO thinks 
I’m quite odd at times, but I’m sure 
it’s because I have lived with her for 
over 40 years. It’s kind of rubbed off 
on me. 
The CO is just as bonkers as I am, I 
can assure you. I’m not the one who 
has done Harry Worth impressions 
in Dorchester, standing behind a 
wall with one leg and one arm stick-
ing out, while a crowd of people 
are looking at her. And then, she 
has this habit of running off at high 
speed in the supermarket pushing 
a shopping trolley shouting, ‘Come 
and catch me.’ Or shouting to me 
very loudly, ‘Come on,’ in front of 
startled shoppers.
You don’t know the half, you really 
don’t. I wouldn’t change her though, 
that would be silly. I’d have to do 
all of the cooking and housework 
myself, not to mention the garden. 
No, I’ll hang on to her. She deserves 
pampering and when the weather 
picks up and all of the restrictions 
are out of place, I think I will whisk 
her off to somewhere exotic like 
Yeovil for a good spend up. I could 
do with that myself. I’m so thought-
ful don’t you think. She wants for 
nothing really. She’s treated like a 
lady most days. Some days, she’s 
a tea lady, the next day a cleaning 
lady and if she were to get a job, she 
could be a Lollipop lady. Yes, I think 
of most things for her. I bet the la-
dies reading this are envious, I am 
sure.
I suppose, it’s close to the time to 
get out in the garden again. I don’t 
mind that at all. The problem is, if I 
have to do something. Even though 
it’s winter, the flipping grass is still 
growing and so are many of the 
plants. The problem I find is, when 
the nice weather comes again, so 
does the hard work such as clearing 
the greenhouse out. Mine must be 
filled with every spider in Dorset. I 
walk in there and I’m instantly at-
tacked by webs. To see me from a 
distance, it must look like I’m prac-
ticing karate or something as I fling 
my arms around trying to get the 
sticky mess off me. But what worries 
me is what is hiding in the empty 
pots? That’s where I’ve known the 
spiders to congregate - some as 
big as my hand - I’ve got very small 
hands. I’m thinking of wearing a 
wetsuit complete with head cover-
ing when I attempt to clean it out. 
These spiders are dangerous, they 
bite. Mind you, I could send the CO 
in there, that appears to be a much 
better idea. Yes, I’m glad I thought 
of that. I can then focus on ensuring 
the work is carried out efficiently. 
This is important.
Anyway, I must go now, as I have 
been summoned to take Her Lady-
ship to the supermarket. Will she 
run around with the trolley - yes. 
Will I sing at the checkout, probably 
not. Will there be loud music play-
ing? I bet there will.
But who dares wins, that’s the an-
swer

Bye Bye
Grahame
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Tim West’s View
Certainty & surprise
Adventure is a mix of certainty and 
surprise. If everything is predictable, 
well why bother with such boredom? 
Going out totally unprepared would 
be crazy too. Perhaps the mix is illus-
trated by a ‘toss a penny’ walk. Stick 
you coat on and take a coin.

Go out your front door, and then toss 
the penny to decide whether to turn 
right or left. At the next junction do the 
same, and so on. These walks have the 
capacity to get tedious very quickly, 
for example you might end up in a cul-

de-sac or find yourself going round in 
circles [bit like our Covid challenge!], 
you could find yourself completely 
lost; on the other hand they can take 
you where you’ve never been before.
What we need is a balance between 
certainty and surprise. Many have told 
me how difficult having hopes raised 
only for them to be dashed at the last 
minute. They have also spoken of dis-
covering better priorities, and new 
relationships with neighbours and na-
ture. It is realistic to believe certainty 
will increase this year.
Jesus gave very practical advice about 
worrying: take a day at a time, and 
keep things in perspective. [Matthew 
6.25-34 has more]. You might ask what 
this means for me as I near retirement 
in April.
Well, this last year we have certainly 
gained new perspectives with wor-
ship on-line being as important as in-
church. More follow Facebook than 
attend church, but it’s an amazing 
privilege to be safely with others.

I am making preparations to write 
my third novel (the first only took 
18 years!), another couple of chil-
dren’s books, and publish these Views 
through Hiss Farm Concepts. It will be 
great to have quality blocks of time 
without interruption, but I will miss 
the huge privilege of being with you 
through thick and thin.
So it’s more adventure for all of us. 
Bring it on!!

Business News
Denise Jones Floral 
Design 
Denise Jones of Denise Jones Floral 
Design is based in the heart of Wyke 
Regis Weymouth, creating beautiful 
flowers for weddings, events, trib-
utes and all occasions from The Flo-
ral Peacock her artisan florist studio 
- given the name after she designed 
and created a larger than life floral 
peacock for a show stopper extrava-
ganza for her bride and grooms V&A 
meets Kew Gardens themed wed-
ding.
Denise having relaunched her floristry 
career during last years lockdown, de-
spite her weddings being postpones 
or rearranged, Denise threw herself 
into florist choice flower deliveries 
with her luxury signature hatbox floral 
arrangements becoming very popular 
and extremely great value for money 
for that deluxe feel and after being 
able to also deliver several autumn 
and Christmas workshops, the busi-
ness is fleur-ishing and she is looking 
forward to creating florals for the resi-
dents and business in Wyke Regis and 
surrounding areas of Weymouth. 
New for 2021 Denise is so excited to 
announce that after a very successful 
trial period she will be able to offer de-
livery of her luxury hat boxes UK wide 
(for an additional courier delivery fee).
Denise offers a bespoke floral de-
sign service for all occasions creating 
unique designs for Weddings, Fare-

well tributes which tell a story, Florist 
Choice Floral Gifts (weekend /evening) 
deliveries of BQ’s Arrangements etc & 
offer customised & hands-on Tutorials/
workshops as well as demonstrating 
floral design at clubs and societies, 
away days and team building and hen 
night experiences. New for 2021 is 
their offer of subscription flowers and 
gift cards.
Denise would like to thank all her 
family and friends for supporting her 
through the business relaunch and 
really importantly to all of her valued 
customers, past present and future 
Best wishes to you for 2021 and I 
would love to hear from you to chat 
through your ideas and create your 
floral gorgeousness.

Denise

How do you say that?How do you say that?
Does the difference between ‘everyday’ and ‘every day’ matter?
Yes, because they actually have different meanings. Every day has a very 
obvious meaning, it can only mean day after day; however, everyday is 
an adjective (a describing word) which means humdrum, ordinary, even 
boring. I’m sure that if copywriters were aware of this they would not be 
gaily using it in their commercials.
Similarly, those of us who read, 
listened to or watched some ver-
sion of A Christmas Carol recently 
might have noticed that Tiny Tim 
said not ‘God bless us, everyone’, 
but ‘God bless us, every one’. There 
is no great difference between the 
meanings here, but ‘every one’ is 
more personal as it implies ‘every 
one of us’, whereas ‘everyone’ is 
much more inclusive. So although 
Tiny Tim is including us, the reader 
(or viewer) with his family and 
friends, he is not extending his 
blessing to the world!
Wishing you good health and 
good fortune.

GS

confidence that Dorset Council has 
been especially helpful and supportive 
in this. Please keep an eye on the web 
pages to see what grants are available. 
All Council meetings for both Dorset 
Council and Weymouth Town Council 
will continue to take place virtually. 
Don’t forget Microsoft Team briefings 
and meetings with Dorset Council col-
leagues and Zoom meetings for Wey-
mouth Town Council are open to the 
public so do log on and join in. 
I am aware that not all the ward re-
ceives the Register but it is also avail-
able on-line so please tell anyone who 
asks. Please remember; the best way to 
contact me is by phone 07850 060947 
(you can leave a message) or to email 
me at cllrkate.wheller@dorsetcouncil.
gov.uk. I rarely check Facebook or pick 
up from messenger. 
Please stay safe – hands – face - space. 

God Bless. Kate 
Cllr Kate Wheller

Dorset’s Digital Hotline 
can help people use 
their Christmas gifts
People who received a device for 
Christmas and unsure how to use it 
are being urged to contact Dorset’s 
free Digital Hotline for help.
The Dorset Council hotline is manned by 
a team of Digital Champion volunteers 
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who have already helped hundreds of 
people get online.
It is estimated that 150,000 people in 
Dorset lack basic digital skills.
And some people would have received 
smart phones, tablets and laptops as 
Christmas presents but do not know 
how to use them.
As the country goes into another lock-
down, devices and being able to con-
nect online has never been more impor-
tant.
Digital Champion James Nalty is urging 
people who are unsure how to use their 
Christmas gadget gifts to call the Dorset 
Digital Hotline for help. Long Descrip-
tion
Digital Champion James Nalty is urging 
people who are unsure how to use their 
Christmas gadget gifts to call the Dorset 
Digital Hotline for help.
The Digital Hotline was launched last 
March during the first national lock-
down.
It replaced the community drop-in ses-
sions the Digital Champions used to 
hold in local libraries.
Digital Champion, James Nalty, said: 
“If you have received a new device for 
Christmas or even if you are using an 
old one, the digital champions are here 
to help.
“We all need help using a computer or 
device at some time so don’t be afraid 
to ask.
‘Whether you want to learn something 
new, check that everything is working as 

it should or even because you are frus-
trated because the computer just says 
‘no’! call us – we can’t promise to solve 
every problem but we’ll have a very 

good try.’
The Dorset Digital Hotline is available 
every weekday (except bank holidays) 
from 10am to 12 midday on 01305 
221048.
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• Domestic/ Commercial / Industrial
• Plumbing / Heating
• Boiler services
• Landlord certifi cates
• Power fl ushing and descaling
• Rewires
• Periodic test and inspection
• Fire Alarms & Emergency Lighting
• Bathrooms / Kitchens
• General building maintenance

01305 772774

www.nothe.co.uk

01305 774370  Email: info@phoenixdentalcare.uk  www.phoenixdentalcare.uk

Phoenix Dental Care, 86 Portland Road, Weymouth, DT4 9AB

ACCEPTING NEW PATIENTS (PRIVATE AND PLAN)

• Annual Gas Boiler Servicing

• All Central Heating 
Installation, Repairs and 

Maintenance

• General Plumbing

      www.mahoneyheating.com
Email: russell.mahoney@btconnect.com

14 Forehill Close, Preston, Weymouth, DT3 6DS

No: 20135

07836 266368 07836 266368 

Mahoney Plumbing Mahoney Plumbing 
& Heating& Heating

Have your boiler serviced and then 
refer a friend to get 

£10 Off£10 Off your next annual service
Refer up to 5 friends in a year and have a 

Free ServiceFree Service

Contact us or see our website for details

01305 83468501305 834685

Free

Service
£10 Off
Boiler 

Servicing


